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W HY LYNCHING IS PREVALENT.
THE CHOCTAW, IS BEINtf R A P ID L Y E XTEN D 
The New Orleans Pycaune says:
‘‘The
ED TO A M A R IL L O .
growing prevalence of lynch law is a p parent
Austin, Tex., Jane 17.—The charter of the
on all sides and in every state of tMkUnion. Choctaw, Oklahoma and Texas Railway Com
The cause of it is not in the people, Ojp in the
pany, witty a capital of $1,630,000, was filed in
public officials whose public acts have done so
much to destroy public conlidnce in the of the Secretary State’s Office here today. This
ficial administration of jus*; ce.” —New Orleans*^ the Texas corporatioi*2of the Choctaw,
Pycaune.
Oklahoma and Gulf railroad.1 The purpose of
Well, you, Mr. Pycaune, are not at the tmt- the nev company is to extend the former road
tom, yet. You say “ the cause is in the public
from the boundary of Oklahoma and Texas to
officials ” Now what causes it to be in the
public official? There must be a rehson, and Amarillo, Tex., a distance of 112 miles. This
mere will be no solution without a reason. extention will pass through the counties of
The prime cause must be reached before a Wheeler. Gray, "Donley, Carson aud Potter.
remedy can be applied. W hy do “ officials act The incorporators of the company are Francis
so as to destroy public confidence?” Is it be
J. Gowan, Chas. E. Ingersoil, Effingham B.
cause of their inate meanness, or is it because
of their environments, that induces them to Morris, William H. Jenlcs and Jas. B. Hood of
turn from the administration of justice? This Philadelphia; J W McCloud 5f Little Rock, G
is the trouble with most editors— they do not L Blackford of Denison, S .T Madden, R L
go to the bottom. The editor of the Amoriilo Stringfellow and W H Fuqua of Amarillo.
News believes with Henry George, that prop The general offices of the company will be at
erty and the fear of poverty has degenerated
the morals of the neople, and that the cause of Amarillo. W ork on this extension is already
poverty and the fear of poverty lies in defec in progress westfiom Weatherford, Ok. When
tive political economy. The definition of polit completed to Amarillo, where connection will
ical economy, reduced to its minimum by Mr. be made with the Fort Worth and Denver
George, is “ how to get a living.”
Prevailing City, a new through line between the Texas
political economy robs the masses for the
Panhandle and Memphis will be established.
spe-ial benefit of the class es. and this injustice
drives to nniversal injnstide. Try the stop StaawB resort is, o f all others, the popular one.
ping of monopoly, dear Picayune, beginning
A couple of men traveling missionaries for the Latter
with the mother of them all,— that of the lands Day Saints, h a v e been in the city a woek or m oT e, dis
—ane you will discover.it is not primarily tributing tracts.
with public officials that lynching or any other
The trial of James Logue for the killing o f Mr. Lightoutrages originate. “ Equal rights” is the rem
foot, near Washburue, was taken u‘jy Monday. A ve_
edy. Try it.
TOEX-CONFEDERATEVETERANS.
Comrades, we are growing old, and will soon
be off the stage of action. We are becoming seri.
ous. We need a close organization—an earlv
cue— or none at all. Suppose we meet at Am
arillo on the ist. Friday in July, the 5th, prox.
and reason together, preparatory to the re-un
ion at Canyon City, July 30, and 31st. If this
suggestion is agreed to, then leave your name
with J. L. Caldwell, at the Amarillo News Of
fice, himself an ex-Confederate, who I am ready
to say is standing for the best that is In it.
Panhandle City, T^x.
J H Rockwall.
The Amarillo Cemetry Association is a move
ment in the right direction. Every body ought
to become interested. The Evening News has
a friend/who will take five memberships with
nine others who will do the same,aud he has no
relatives buried there, and dosn’ t think him
self will be. Let all do tne same, and the
ladies will soon put up the work. Pile in your
subscriptions into this office and they will be
sent to the association.
Some of Stringfellow & Hume Saddlery Shop
boys went a fishing Saturday on the Canyon;
but they were back yesterday with full carcass
es, and willing minds, and now are spoiling
tanned cowhides as usual.
They say that Pat Donahue is a first class
harness maker at Stringfellows.
A very capable critic—but possibly a little
influenced— said to the reporter: “ Miss Sue
Beverly sang solo at the Presbyterian church
last Sunday— sweetest, best trained voice I ev
er heard, for her age.” All right.
John Reed, erstwhile of this burg, now of
Channtng, was with us Mondoy looking well
kept.
Mr. J. H. Rockwell, of Carson county was in
the city Monday. He says the article in the
Amarillo News of the 14th, from Tolstoi was
worth a year’s subscription. When it comes to
economic thought, Mr. R's head is pretty level.

nire c f 60 men was s unjiBoneJ, aiiu /ieven ju r o r s ob
tained. A n°ther batch o f 20 were summoned and the
odd juror obtained Some 60 or 70 witnesses are at
tending, and the case progressing, but may consume the
week.
Miss Sallie Vaughn Douglas o f Fi. Worth is visiting
her aunt, Mrs. C. M. Hardin.

Go when you please, vou will find the elite at Shaw,s
A fter July 1, no stamps will be required on telegraph
or telephone messages, bank checks, bonds, certificates
o f deposit, express receipts, life iusurauOe policies, leas
es, mortgages, power o f attorney, promisorv note,
money orders, protests aud warehouse receipts.
THE E. C SKINNER DRUG STORE has opened up
for business in the old paint shop, first door south of
McGee’s grain store. Not a very stylish place but they
are there with the goods and would be glad to see all
their customers at the new stsud.
Go when you will, you’ll find cash customers at
Shaw's,—’cause he gives more tor the money.

R E. McQueen says Harry Beverly is, emi
nently, a practical man and keeps up the ends
of his rows; that as soon as he heard a good
rain had fallen on three of his sections he ran
forthwith aud shelled out three dollars to his
pastor.
R. E. McQueen says a good rain fell in Har
ry 3everly’ s pasture, 6 miles north of town, on
Sunday nignt.

25 cts per Month

Ladies Skirts,
SHIRT W A IST S and HATS at

GREW BIG BARGAINS,

°nThursday,
w e will sell them DEAD CHEAP
to get rid of them.

Come Early
FAMOUS Joe.
Col. L. J. Polk, general manager of the Gulf,
Colorado & Santa Fe railway, speaking of (he
matter of opening up the coal mines on or near
the line of the Santa Fe, said it would be art
important thing for'the railroad, but not as
important as it would have been a year ago.
“ What do we care for oil now— we have oil.”
he confirmed. “ The Gulf, Colorado & Santa
Railway company uses from 750 to 1000 tons
of coal a day! Four barrels of oil are eqnal
to a ton of coal. W e w? V yy,t the oil at SAT)
cents a b a r r e i - s M t - i s ' t o o t s o l d at that fig
ure now, but it will tome to it.
That Hearts
that we will get fuel at.80 cents that is equal
to a ton of coal. Coal costs $3.50 a ton. Yes;
thare is quite a slaving in styrtyt;. We" are hav
ing quite a number Of fengines equipped for
burning oil—in fact.one of them is now ready.”
Notwithstanding the fact that the local delegates to
Democra’tis slate convention are booming Mayor John
son for governor, Johnson sent a dispatch this afternoon
to a Hamilton paper, which asked him if ho tvas a candi
date, saying:
“ There is absolutely no trujh in the
statement. I would decline the nomination. I would
refuse to serve if elected. Is that strong enough? Noth
ing on earth would tempt me to break my two years’
contract with the people o f Cleveland. — Cloyeland
Plain dealer.

Austin, Tex., June 15.—The first State elee
mosynary institution to adopt oil as fuel is
the North Texas insane asylum at Terrell. In
the requisition of the state purchasing agent
for supplies for the year beginning September
1, the Terrell asylum applies for 7,500 barrels
of fuel petroleum.

Notice to Contractors.
The commissi oners’ court o f Shermau county, Texab,
will receive seated bids and plans up to July 8. 1901, for
the erection o f a two-story frame court hohje at Strat
ford, tne ne w county seat Of said county, oh the Rock
Island railroao; the building to be ol best material, four
offices aud cross balls below, district court room and two
jury or witness rooms above, oiled ceilings, Shuttered
windows, vault, dome, etc. Do not bid unless you cau
give good bond and b e g in work at once, Right Is re
served to reject any and all bids. A d d r e s s proposals to
undersigned, at Stratford.
C. I'. RuDOt.I'U,
County Clerk Sherman Couuiy.

Rev. Mr. Adkisson, of Amarillo, returned
from Stratford Monday and has been assisting
Rev. A. W- Rodgers in the meeting all week.
He has bought property in Dalhart and wilj
probably move his family here later on.—
Dalhart SunAmarillo Commercial Club or City Council,
The Swift Packing Co., of Chicago posts no or citizen’s mass meeting ought to htjve a com
tices forbidding swearing on the premises. mittee to look after getting the Denver shops
This action of the company covers a multitude here. Grounds could be donated, anyhow.
of its other sins. I'nere is but a step from pro
Married—la Moore connty by Rev. P. \V . L 1.
fanity to obscenity, and neither ought to be to7_
bridge, James E. Park and Miss Leona Bennett.
erated in any business, much less in social life^
The Steam laundry invites comparison o f
Lulu Kennedy, for killing her husband, was
convicted in Kansas City, after a trial lasting work with any other in tire State.
Mrs. D, A. Blake is improving rapidly
St. Joseph
mora than a week. The following is the ver
dict: “ We, the jury, find the defendant guilty Infirmary at Ft. W orth—"bo says Mrs. VVill Millhr.
Schneider’s m : it tn irket pay’ s 4 12 - cjU- <ot gios^
of murder in the second degree and assess her
punishment at ten years in the penitentiary.” p oik.

!_____________________

-

Evening News. Luna
Subscription,75 c per Quarter.
J. L. CALDWELL, EDITOR

June 19,1901.
figy A cross mark next your name
on this paper, or the wrapper, means
you are behind on subscription.

N e w s ’ h o n e .................127.
R e s id e n c e ............................... 4.
All copy lor th'e Weekly News mus
be handed in before 10 o’clock for
Thursday, and a day earlier jf lengthy

DAILY W EATH ER REPORT.
From U. S. Weather llu reau.
Local Office, Amarillo, Texas. t
J. F. Atherton,Observer in Charge f
FORECAST.

Washington, D. C„ June 11, 1901—
Increasing cloudiness tomorrow.
Temp; 7 a. m, 67 ° 3 p. m 7 4 °

Hotel,

C a n y o n
C ity ,
The best $1 a day hotel in the Panhandle. The publi
are invited to come and test it. The table supplied with the
best the market affords.
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5. K. R ’Y CO. o f T.

FpKT W O R TH A n D D E N V E R .

No. 2 sooth bound daily
5.20 a. m
No. 1 norih bound, daily 10.26 p. m
P. & N. T. R’y TIME TABLE.
EXPRESS.

Train No. 1, arrives 4:80 a. m , daily
Train No. 2, departs 5:30 a. m., daily
Palace sleeping cars run through
on trains 1 and 2 between Miami
and Roswell, Berth fare for double
berth, $2 00.
.
P»stMi*?b#lCn eirferl si«:ping car
at Amarillo at midnight when south
bound.
For further information as to rates
Apply to
D. A . Sweat
E. W. M arti ndell,
A ctg Gen. Pass. Agent.
Amarillo, Texas.
Liquors tor mediciual purposes can
be obtained only at saloons in Ama
rillo. Understanding this we purpose
keeping all that is needed—and the
best that is made. See Peale & Britin west side o f Polk street

Physicians and
Snrgeons,

P rop ^ .

A m a r il l o ,

-

-

•

Texas.

Residence ’Phoue, No. 98.
Office ’Phoue, No. 82.

^ I A

DrT j . w PIERSON.

-

Physician # burgeon
A M AR ILLO TEX.

M anager.

O ft io o

$2.00 a Day

AMARILLO. STEAM LAUNDRY
t'

N
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Dr. D. R. FLY
PHYSICIAN

AND SURGEON

(Office next door to Roach Draff Store.)

O’NEILL &CALDWDLL, Managers

J. B. W A R R E N ,

Fisrt class work by experienced men at
reasonable prices.
W ORK FROM OTHER T O W N S R E SP EC TFU LLY SOLLICUTED*

Free Call
PHONE 17,

aud

Baggage, Transfer and Delivery.
Prompt and personal attention
given all busiuese entrusted me.
Night calls a specialty. ’Phone
No. 8ft. Amarillo, Texas.

De liv e r y
Amarillo Tex,

Bicycles. Guns, Typewriters
and Sundries.
Selling, renting aud repairing

- '

■ftook work: and general repairing*
Charges Reasonable.

Ran H am m ock .

LARSON & H E R R Y
Praying and house-moving and al
General Hauling.
Fully eqalpped
aud satisfaction guaranteed.

D O D S O N

B R O a

D E N T I S T ,
Offers their service to the public.

Our readers will be inter
ested in knowing that the
genuine Scotch Oats has a pic
ture of a Scotch Piper on every
package.
Tw o furnished rooms to rent in
new building.1 Both easily accessible
M rs. W J B eck
ODD JOBS.— 1 am prepared to
haul, do anv kind o f odd jobs, plani
ng trees, laying pipes, digging holes
or anything wanted done.
G. W. R aines .

Plymouth Rock Eggs, from
pure stock,for sale byMrs. J. J.
Sutherland.
sugar Valley whiskey is offered to
the Amarillo public as a puro and
very superior braud for mediciual
uses Those not already familiar with
it are invited to- test it
T a ylo r & Ely

Baggage Transfer
and CITY EXPRESS. 1
C W . Sk il l in g ,

Phone, 12S.
Try Shaw the confectionery man
and be pleased.

Connelly has 5,000 yards o
Lace for sale at the low price
f 5cts, per yard.

*or

Aj-oecr-lllo. T e x ,

Railway Time Table.
Train 203 Arrives, daily 11:59 p. m
Train 201 Departs,
“ 5:00 a m.

T. R. Joue

JOHNSON & JONES,

THROUGHOUT

First-class
in Every Respect,
________

..........f
t R in
T H O R N T O N . Annex, room 7

E. A . Johnson.

C I T Y ,

R E F U R N IS H E D -:HEBERD SMITH, •

'l 'O

'dr.

Office, Room No. 2 "over First Nation
al Bank.

Amarillo, -:0:- Texas.
The best breakfast food in
the world is Scotch Oats. It is
delicious to the taste aud satis
ties every want. The genuine
Scotch Oats has ft picture of
the piper on every package.
Barn for sale.— 20x80, two sories,
strongly braced, with three irou rods
through the middle, lumber stout—
even the rafters aud coruer braces are
all not less than 2x6. Is at Edgar
Law’s place, aud can be moved lo town
for $10,00. Will sell it very cheap
This office.

JOHN MACH,

RESIDENT TAILOR
A t W inkler’ s old stand

Ladies’ and CTTTTQ Made
Gentlemen’s O U 1 1 O
To order

Cleaning and
Repairing
A t moderate prices, with dispatch
FOR RENT.— Desirable comforta
bly furnished rooms, suitable for gen
tlemen. Old City Hotel, North end ol
Polk street.

E X PLAN ATIO N OF W EATHER FLAG DISPLAYS.

Study the Routes,
Belore deciding how you will go to San Francisco for

The Epworth League General Conference
ienrn just what inducements the various lines offer.
There is no difference in the price. However, the ser
vice, equipment, schedules (time on the road cost money)
and territories o f the various companies admit of some
preference.
v
If you enjoy comfort and satisfaction, use the hand
somest trains,— having Pullman Palace and Observation
Sleepers, with the only diuing-cftr service from Texas,
take the only road operating regular through trains to
Colorado points, the one which gives you choice o f sB;
different routes bevoud Colorado with lull stop-ovCT
privileges at St. Lake City, among the Rocky Mountains,
etc.
Let U3 assist you. Write us about our special party
arrangements, tourist sleepers etc., etc.: and remember
that “ You Don’t Have to A pologise for Riding on The
Denver Road!”
W . F. STERLEY, A- A, GLISSON. CHAS. L. HULL,
a .G .P .A .
G .A P .D .
'
T.P.A.
Fort Worth. Texas.
N, B -—The Epworth Leaguers will go to Frisco our
way in July.

Pecos Valley Hotel.
I have taken charge of the Pecos Valley
Hotel, thoroughly renovated it, and will take
boarders and lodgers and also make it a
“ short order resort” at all hours. Ia m well
known in Amarillo and solicit custom of
friends and strangers. Meals and lodging 25
cts. each. For week board apply to J. H.
Ivings. The Amarillo Evening News kept on
tile for patrons.
Fa ir W arn in g .— Any one found hunting on my
place will be piosecuted to the full extent of the law7.
J. B. K err .

TAYLOR h ELY
AMARILLO, TEXAS.

F ine

w in e s , l im o b s ,

We call speeial attentioi
to our famous

Cig ar s ,

t j physicians and the sick

SUGAR V A U E Y .
Keep also Corn whiskey of the best.

Mail orders punctully Expressed.

FOR

AND PLEASURE

Travel Via tiie

fSjT' The Best Line to Chicago, St. Louis,
iuciunuti, Memphis and all points East and
outheast. All modern equpment, consisting
f Pullman sleepers on night trains, parlor
;afe) cars on day trains and reclining chair
grs on all trains. (Seats free.)
Cotton Belt playing cards 15c a deck. For
arther information apply to
ohn F. L eiiane , D. M. Morgan , Gus H ooyer
G. P. & T. A.
T. P. A.
T. P. A,
'yler, Texas,
Ft Worth, Tex., Waco. Tex
T. P. Little, P. A. Comcana, Texas.

The display of weather flags indicates the probable
weather for the 24 hours from 7 p. m. o f the day on
which they are displayed to 7 p. m. o f the following
days. When the weather changes demand it this period
is divides into two 12 hours periods ending 7 a. in. and
7 p. m. o f the following day.
The white flag alone indicates fair weather with sta
tionary temperature for the entire period.
The white flag with the black triaugular or (tempera
ture) flag above isdicates fair and warmer weather; with
the black flag below, fair and colder weather.
^ The blue flag alone indicates r a 'r^ ir suow with staMhnary temperature; with temperature flag above it rain
or snow and warmer; with temperature flag below it
rain or snow and colder.
The flag half white aud half blue alone, indicates local
rain or snow and stationary temperature; with tempera
ture flag above, local rain or snow aud warmer; with
temperature flag below, local rain or snow aud colder.
When more than one flag is displayed they are to. be
read from the top downward, the upper flag for the 12
hours ending 7 a. m. o f the following day. Should the
temperature flag be displayed between them it if to be
read with the flag closer to it. If closer to upper flag it
means colder tonight, if closer to lower flag warmer to
morrow.
When the 3 flags are. displayed on evual distance apart
the temperature flag at top meaus warmer for the entire
24 hour period, and at bottom colder for entire 24 hour
period.
When the square flags are displayed with the space
between them decidedly greater than the space between
temperature flag and the one next to it, the tempera
ture flag nex. is to be read only with the flag next to it
aud stationary temperature read for the other 12 hours.
The white fl*.g with black center during winter season
indicates a coldwave; during the late spring aud early
fall it is used to indicate frost.
Cards with key to interpretation o f displays can be
received by calling at Weather Bureau office.
Responsible parties can secure the forecast daily,
stamped on cardboard, aud holder for same, by apply
ing to the observer, provided these are to be displayed
in a conspicuous place easily accessible to the general
public.
It is the purpose o f the Bureau to serve the public
and measures suggested with that end in view will be
very gladly received and if practicable will be adopted.
Any parties desiring any information at our command
aie always heartily welcome.
J as . F. A thekston ,
Amarillo, Tex.
Observer in charge.

Go to

Connally’s
For

DRY GOODS,

Tliey are selling everything at
Cost and below cost.

Smith Boarding House
For First-Class
Board and Lodging.
jglPTw o blocks east ofpostoffice.
Good side
walk.
M rs. J. G. Smith, Proprietress.

........ Buy.........

Ladie‘s Shirt Waists
..... From......

CONN ALLY,
Selling at Cost and Below Cost

The Denver House
Nearest to the Depot.

This Short Order and Lodging House has
changed hands, and been thoroughly renovated
overhauled and cleaned, and is now open bet
tur than ever for the accommodation of tran
sient customers. Meals at all hours, day and
night; and train calls strictly attended to.
Prices moderate.

Do you know

TO CONTRACTORS.
Clayton’s second hand store has thousands o f things
Sealed bids, for the construction of a court —chock full, and surely has something vou want to buy
house for Hutchison county, Tex., will be re — at about half price. When you neeil anything go
ceived at my office, at Plemons, Hutchison there tirst— and see if it doesn,t pay you. New things
county,.Texas, or at H. W. Wright’ s, Amarillo, as well as old ones.
Tex., up to 4 o’clock p. m., June 17th, 1901.
If you want to sell your property, town lots
Bidders will be required to give bond of $1,000
or ranches, list them with us. We have some
to accompany the bid, and the commissioners’
cash buyers. W ill A. Miller, Land Co.
court reserves right to reject any and. all bids.
Our steam laundry, suspended time aud again since it
S. B. T arkington
was established, seems now to he. in the proper hands,
County Clerk, Hutchison Co., Tex.

it is turning out work punctually, and ns neat as is douo
anywhere. Now this being so, the important part to
Rev. Hatcher said: A great campir.eetiug will he keep in mind is that our people give it their patronage.
conducted by Rev. J. M. Gaddy at Clianning, begin This need not he repeated to our considerate citizens.
ning on the 28th mat. The Cbanuing people are mak
For Rent— Two nice rooms. See Bob McBride at the
ing extensive arrangements, aud hope to have many o f
old remodeled Meshodtst church.
their Amarillo friends to atleud.

J. J. Shaw is again fixed up with all the
sweet, cooling and delicious things found in a
first class confectionary and ice cream parlor.
Mr. Shaw is deserving of a liberal share of
A l m o s t
D a x iy
t l i e
patronage. His seige of typhoid fever, and
P r i c e o f ggi W e e k l y ihen the fire has made his lot a little hard and
The presidential campaign is over bat the the good people ought to remember it.
Teem, wagon, bowc and sheet *ud harness for sale in world goes' on just the same and it is full of
Old wagon for Sale, 2 3-4— $'25. Worth much more,
news. To learn this news, just as it is— This office.
2Xt two Jays.
P. N. Adkisson.
promptly and impartially—all that yon have
to do is to look in the columns or The Thrice
a-Week
Edition oi The New York World
>HYSICIANS, TAKE NOTICE.
wb,vh comes to the subscriber 156 times a
I have ju st received: to w it:
yu^r.
M ount Vernon R ye. I l l proof. The Thrice-a-World’s diligence as a publish
OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE.
JBy chemist and experts this is er of first news has given it circulation wbereever the English language is spoken—and yon
ironuonced to be the most excel- want it.
Get-in your ad before 12 o’clock if possible
snt r^e w hisky distilled in the
—
sooner if you can. Other matter must he in
The Thrice-a-Week W orld’s reghlar sub
scription
price
is
only
$1.00
per
year.
W
e
two
hours earlier—day before would be better.
vorld.
Jo h n Ed g e .
offer this unequaled newspaper and the Ama
J. L. C a l d w e l l , Prop.
F ound .— Light jersey cow, with rope on rillo W eekly News t.ogethej for only $1.50.
;ck, branded 8 on left side, Has two young
The regular subscription price of the two
F or R ent .— A 2-room house. $5 this office
papers is $2.00.
tlves. This office and pay 25 cents.

THE N E W YORK W O R L D .
Thrice-a-Week Edition.

EVENING NEWS,

:.h
f'r'*
g e jK ia

V

Lawyers here from other towns, attending court are:
D. B. Hill, Clarendon; Temple Houston, W oodward;
Shirley Cook. Vernon; L. G. Wilson, Canyon.
A half-grown lobo wolf is at Schneidere’s market.
Boys should prudently keep at a distance.
Another second haud wagon lor sale—cheap, can be
seen in five minutes. This office.
Miss Malcolm Moore will reach home tonight from
school at the State University at Austin.
Advertised list of letters for the week ending June 1
1901;
Mrs. M. F. A insw orth
1). H. Boyd
J. P. Collier
A. R. Carues.
Walter Cheatham
Wm, Denny
Miss Maude Everett
Miss Glare Ed dins.
Milton Harris
Mrs. J. W. Hall
J. J. Harrison
A . D. Hodge
Dr. A. B Ingels
Miss Lillie Jackson
Chas. Livermore
Mrs. G. E. Lemmon
J, W. Peterson
L J. Price
Alex Prematte
W* O. Wilkersou.
Parties calling for any o f the above will please state
advertised.
J. M. Kindred, P. M.

-------------- :—•
“ WE THINK HE IS RIGHT.”
Chairmen of county and city Democratic
committees from many ponits in Ohio are be
ginning to drop into Cleveland to confer with
Mayor Johnson as to what will be doing at
the state convention.
Among these visitors 3'esterday was H. J.
Wertz, chairman of the city Democratic com
mittee at Canton.
“ McLean,’ ’said he, “ will get a delegate from
our county this year. Three years ago he got
three, but that was due to internal factional
disturbances.
“ We have no use for the Washington boss
down our way, and the outlook for the Demo
crats sweeping the county wss never brighter.
Stark county, under normal conditions is
strongly Democratic, but the fact that the na«
lion took its president from onr county caused
a change to take place in its political com
plexion- That, of course, was due to local
pride, but now that McKinley is on liis last
term and can ask for nothing more, we are go
ing back to our early couvictions. If Mr.
Johnson will point the way we will do our
part.
“ Auditor Reed of our county hasn’ t the
sympathy of the people in the stand he took
against Mr. Johnson in favor of the railroad
corporations- The people are with Cleveland’ s
mayor in this light that he is making to com
pel the railroads to pay their share of the
tax^s. The farmers of this section are espec
ially taken with his olans and will be for him.
They are enthusiastic over the matter.
“ I see some effort has been made to discredit
the mayor’ s motives in this matter. W e don’ t
care anything about his motives. The ques
ts, is he right? That is all we are concerned
about.
W e think that he is.— Cleveland
Plain dealer.
*

“ It is proper that you understand what I deem the assential principles o f our government, aud consequently
' those which ought to shape its administration. I will
j compress them in the narrowest compass they will hear,
stating the general principle, hut not all its limitations.
Equal and exact justice to all men, o f whatever st-ate of
pursuasion, religious or political; peace, commerce, and
honest friendship with all nations; entangling alliances
with none; '. . . a jealous care of the right o f elec
tions by the people; . .
economy 111 the public ex
pense, that labor may be lightly burdened; . . . the
diffusion o f information, and the arrangement of all
abuses at the bar o f public reason; freedom o f religion;
freedom o f the press; freedom o f person under the pro
tection o f the iiabeas corpus; and trial by juries impar
tially selected.
“ These principles fron^he bright constellation which
has gone beforo us. and guided our steps through an
age o f revolution aud reformation, The wisdom of our
sages and the blood o f our heroes have been devoted to
their aitaiuinent. They should he the creed o f our polical faith, the text o f eiviJ instruction, the touchstone by
which to try the services of those we trust; and should
we wander from them iu moments o f error or alarm, let
us hasten to' retrace our steps and regain the road which
alone leads to peace, liberty, aud safety.” — From Jetlerrou’s inaugural address.
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For Sale Cleap.
A 7-room house, on fourth of a block, with
all necessary improvements, ou„ houses, all
fenced and cross-fenced,well, windmills, tanks,
all new -‘and all goes.” Now getting §7 a
month for water. If you want a. bargain call
early.
E E. A kers . "
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N. S. MCGEE is striding Ms stallions at
his livery barns, One is a Registered Draft
Horse and the other is a prize-winning Saddle
and Draft Horse.
Saddle and Work Horses fo r Sale,

.The governor has ordered an election June Variety of pizes and gaits, and only 3 and 4
13th for congressman to fill vacancy caused by yearB old broken andunbrokeu; all good ones.
death of Judge Burke. .
Write what you want, addressing us at Ama
Stroud B rothers.
Normal cow’ s milk contains a little more rillo.
than 87 per cent, of water. Milk venders
should make a note of this, and give the pump
AMARILLO MEAT M IRkET.
a rest.—Ex
To the Public: The undersigned have suc
ceeded Pottinger & Clark in the market busi
It is cash patronage is what is mostly needed ness, at their old stand, in the rear of the
at the steam laundiy. The hands must be News office.
W e opened up last Wednesday
March 27th instant. We purpose to keep the
paid every week to live.
best that is going, that we are able to secure.
Whatever other bad habit j^ou may have, We will sell for cash only
don’t shirk your laundry bill—eRe the thing
YourS to serve.
will flicker again.
TONEY SCHNEIDER.
Mrs. B. T- Ware, and daughter, Floriedeleft ’Phone 93
Tuesday morning for Mineral Wells, for a
change iu aqua and ozone, and other, recuper
BRUNER’S. RESTAURANT.
ative exhilarating and exurberating agencies. Contimaing to feed the hungry, I
They will remain away several weeks,— the in have opened my restaurant be
tense heat in that region permitting.
tween Potter's Meat piarket and
Mr. E. Sowder. a gentlemanly ex-fed., friend Yarbrough’s saloon, in reach the
of Geo. Denton, who is a friend of the Amarillo
raw material on one side, and
News, is here, a witness in the Logue case.
tne hot stuff on the other. Call
He will be at canyon with us.
A small cyclone struck Ed Ttigg’s residence, in
Moore ‘ o city last Saturday night, and dernolised it. The wonder was no one was killed
or seriously injured, yet only one child out of
three escaped unhurt.
Stereoscopic photographs— Mr. George Ii. Cooper is
in tlie city and will remain a few days to canvass for or
ders lor stereoscopes and stereoscopic views He will
call on everybody and their husbands, and ‘exercise
stoical patience in exhibiting his views- Requiring 110
money until the goods are delivered. The views he
exhibits are indeed c f the most interesting aud aducationai nature, as well as comic aud sentimental—aud of
the highest quality of the art.

when hungry.

Jake Bruner.

^ ■■‘H O L L A N D & W IL L S
R E A L

E S T A T E

And General A lG EETT'T’S
A k a r i i .i .o, P otter C ounty . T exs
ENDER and pay taxes for non residents; have
corrected maps from actual work on the ground
o f Potter aud adjoiniug counties; also have the only com
plete abstract o f Amaril'o and Potter connty.
Money
to loan on approved security. The first Real Estate offi
ce iu Amarillo was opened by us, and we continue to do
husness at the old stand—accuracy and promptness is
our motto.
I f von have anything to sell— especially
small ranches— write us and give particulars, we will
iook out for the buyers.

Mr. P. Y. WoOlley was in the city today,
and says he has high grade Durham and Here
ford cattle for sale—about 100 head, that he
OFFICE IN OPERA HOUSE BUILDING.
would sell, on time— two or three years if de
County Judge of Hutchinson, W. H. Ing .r
sirable. Address him at Claude, Texas.
ton is in the city.
Remember the Red Men’s celebration at
Clarendon, July 4th. R. Walker Hall will
Attention Cowmen
make the principal speech. This announce
at|d ranch owners!
List your ranches
ment ought to be ennugh to crowd that city on ^nd . cattle with L. C. Heare, the hustling
that dat\ Hall males the witiest speech of ivestock and real estate agent of Miami,
any man in Texas—besides he is a subscriber -Texas. He is selling out the scrubs and
putting in thoroughbreds.
If you don’t
to the Amarillo News, and that’s what, and
want to sell, don’ t list your lands with him—
it’s enough.
for he will sell you out sure! If you don’ t
want to buy a ranch, don’ t see Heare the real
-------- B q’dB eef.
estate dealer, b.e’il sell you a ranch sure!
You will find it at Rotter’s Market, just ready eat on Write him.
the rtail,or to put ou the table. It’s all right.
L. C. H e a r e ,
If you want Kansas City meat go to Schneider’s meat
Live
stock
and
Real Estate
market. When you p[ace it iu your mouth, it it is out
o f sight.

Dealer, Miami, Texas,

60,000 acres of smooth plains land in Deaf

Go to McGee & Griggs Lumber yard for Bargains in
Smith ami Oldham county's at $1.75 per acre; 60 cents Lumber & all kiuds o f farm implemeuts.
Shaw’s is the place to get your fruits, cold drinks
per acre cash (be balance iu 10 equal, annual payments,
candy, nuts, tobacco, cigars, notions and a thousand
Grain
drill,
will
do
good
worts,
$5,
worth
$20.
Thi
bearing 5 per cent interest.
Call on E. G. Pendleton.
etceteras, at the cheapest rates. Gill.
office.
•‘ Harrell, wbat are you working at, now?"
W e ought to obtain a hundred subscribers
W a n t e d . — A good young butter cow.
This
-W orkin’ nothin’— tried that when a young man—
d>.u’t pay-m ike more doin’ nothin.’”
Sam Thomas brought his little teu-yenr-old daughter
t " a physician yesterday. She is afflicted by a new com
plaint iu this region, a swelling and iuside bleeding of
th e cheeks, superinduced from billiousness, so said.

/

A

office.
John Mach, the Amarillo-fashion tailor, is
putting up some superb suits. John knows
how to bay the material and how to put it into
suits. These are the secrets.

IV-
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for the Dallas thrice a week News, at 75cts a
year; and quite as many for Bryan’s Common
uer, at the samprice. We must have them by
1st of May. Our people must keep up with
the procession. There* is money as well a3
gratification in doing so.

:
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BE A T HOME OF NIGHTS.
Rev. Tom Barcrs, paeaching at the Methodist church
last Sguday night, said the proper place tor boys of
nighu was at their homes. This cannot be too strong'iv emphaclsed. I f mav seem a small matter, tint it is
by no means a small matter. The fact is no other prop
er place for boys— or fathers either— but at thair homes
o f nights- The mother and wife is miserable— and riiisi table is a mild term—when the boys are out; and it
caunot be otherwise. Besides iu the interest o f educa
tion, proper training and good breeding aud family ties,
there can be no place substituted for the home. Of
course it Is not meant that there are not occasions when
they may properly be out o f nights. The sacrifice o f
1 he happiness of home cannot be compensated from any
source. It is a serious matter.
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